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Ro1'8ohaoh desoribed hia azperi.JIle!lt as ifa test of the perceptive power 
ot the subJect". Ke conaidezed the ¥ot material as the only atiaul.us 
1ntluenoiug the subject troll the enenor and interpreted the l'6aults glven 
tUJOozd1ngly. HOWTer. the literature on ge.eral. personality investigation 
offen ample evidenoe tbat env1romHntal p1'8S1IUl'88. either froll within the 
1nd1v1dual or as a part of his general aurround1nca oan distort or alter his 
perception. It 1s 11kely tbat these preS8Ul"88 are 1101'8 efteoU ve tbe more 
UD.8tmatlU"8d the st1mul.1. Beoent resea.rch work with the BDrsobach suggests 
that thle itD1"8cha4h prot.ocol B18.Y ve:r:/ 8icnU'ioantl,. as a tonctlon ot a DWIlber 
of faatora not or1g1nally conaidered by Boracbaob or hi. followera. Some of 
tbe .. factOR are the envil'OD1H1ltal aettlag. the aubJeota mental s.t toward. 
the test. and the aat"" of the interperaonal J'61aUonship estabUahed between. 
the exa.m1ner and t.be subject. Ezpel'1cmced workers 1fi th proJective tests haw 
long telt that different exam1ners eU01 t 8oraewb.at different protocols from 
the subjeots whom thq teat. :&xamiDera work1ng in the same setting with 
abJeota randoml,. aaa1gned con81dently obtain more voluminous records while 
othera obtain consistently more constricted protoools. It might be assumed 
trom this tbat the examiner' a tuncUon is more than .just a static element 
in the testing situation and that he ver')! probably is a real intl'Wtnce in 
tl)e peroeptions the aubJect verbalizes. 
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Untl1 DlOst recently when 1 t was noted that examiners' recorda dld 
var:! the difference was attrtbuted simply to a lack of rapport. Yet, a poor 
relation.hlp would not appear to be the complete answer. Bapport has 
traditionally been consldered a statlc concept aslUm1ng lndiVidual difterences 
are more or les8 equalized lf friendliness and profeSsional mien are met. 
ltat Lord (1~50) found that the underlying penonal1t:v of the examiner 
atUtude or rapport. 
A. priori one m&1' e%pect projective data will be DlUCh. more lnflUAlmced 
b;r the relationship eXistlng bet .... the sUbJect and examiner than will 
reveal personal material ls quite a different matter than answering a questlon 
that ask. the number of weeks in a year, 811p8Oi8117 when the subjeot baa no 
real idea of bow the matenal ls going to be interpreted or what lt means. 
llaughman (1951, p. 243) suggests. "some ex8lld.ners m1n1m1ze this threa.t by the 
"7 
nature of thelr reaction to the subject and thelr structuring ot the situation, 
whereas othera probably add to or complicate it. 1Ib1s reaction to the examiner 
1s ultimately dependent upon tbe subJects perception, hence 1t will be quite 
different from nbject to subJect.' 1Ihe examiner ls, however, a rather 
consistent stimulus object, controlling and forbldding, passive and non-
threatening, or in various wqa consistently impressing his effect upon the 
record seC'UrfJd. Consequently. while etiCh testing relationship 18 unlqa.e, 
there will exist a conslstent qu.allt7 to the relationship de'Veloped in this 
si tuatlon by the examiner. There ls reason to belleve that this qual1 ty mB¥ 
conceiva.bly be reflected in the material volunteered b1 the subject. 
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As indicated in the following chapter on the related literature, 
previous research has confirmed the above rationale and has further· specified 
the problem of the examiner as an influence on the Rorschach. That is, 
experiments have indicated that examiner differences are fO\Uld when coneide%-
ing the Rorsohach test in its entirety (Gibby, Miller, and Walker. 19520); 
when considering tbe differences shown in the Inquil"1 (Gibby. 1952a); and 
when considering the scoring of protocols (Ba~. 1951). However. there 
is no definitive reported study on examiner influence on the Response Proper. 
Pro bably the main reason thi. research has no t been done is beoause 
the Response Proper represents free associations of the subject with the 
examiner acting only as a reoorder, not partiCipating in the test in any other 
"«3'. It does not seem. likely that the examiner may be effecUng this portion 
of the test. However, experimental studies have bean done wherein perf\motor.v 
verbal and. nonverbal actions were used during the Response Proper to reinforoe 
a given type of response with the results indicat.ing a significant increase 
in this type of response (Gross, 1959:tV1okes, 1~56). Therefore. 1 t seems 
reasonable to assume that. some examiners do reinforce certain types of 
responses unknowingly and thereby influence the Response Proper. 
Assuming then that the Borschaoh performance is a function, not only 
of the subJect, but also of the examiner, it is the purpose of this 
1nvestiga.tion to explol'e whether or not there are sign1ficant differences 
obtained in the llSsponse Proper of the Rorschach t.est which may be attributed 
to the lnnuence of the examiner. Differences in the score cat.srr'ries of the 
Response Proper will be found if the results secured by 1ndependent examiners 
from a like subJeot population, randomly distributed for testing, are oompared. 
These differences may be attributable to the examiner's influence. 
Rorsohach published Ivchod1MAO!tll& in 1921 and oaucht the interest 
of many of his colle~s 1.mmediately. Fifteen years pas$ed. before anyone 
published any reports indioating that possibly the results of the prooedure 
oould be influenoed by something other than the SUmulU8 material and the 
subJect. It.9.8 not until the middle of the century that an;y number of 
experiments were perfomed to demonstrate various influenoes on the test. 
Prior to that time, most of the ear~er 1'8 .. &1'011 had been direoted toward 
establishing oharaoteristio abnor.mal personality patterna. 
Thi. revlew of the literature will attempt to demonstrate various 
influences on the test and will summarize some of the current research being 
done on these influenoes. Specifically, it will deal .11m Tariol18 eXperiment 
designs used to determine whether·or not an examiner influence can be 
detected. It will be divided 1:o.to two part., the first of wb1ch will deal 
wi til modifiers other than the examiner and the second of whioh will deal with 
studie. desiped specifically to dem.o!1strate the examiner's influence • 
.A.. Influences on the test. The earliest explorf.1tory attempts at 
finding lnf'luences on the Rorschach test were made by losberg (1938) and ware 
in terma of consoious manipulation. He tried to discoTer whether or not the 
test was consistent in its measurement. Hi. first experiment con.isted in 
giving the teat with varied instructions to t.he subJects. 1n a test-retest 
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design using chi-square analysis. He found no differenoes under the varied 
instructions to make a "good' impression. followed by instructions to make 
a tfbad" btpreesion. and then g1v1ng the test under regula.r 1nstruotions. He 
conoluded that the test could not be faked. Two years 12:.ter he did another 
experiment (19l~1) in whioh he used the same design and 50 female and male 
subjects. A.t the conclusion of thie experiment he asked the subjects how 
they went about "taking" the test. Although. a large number of possi b111t1es 
were g1 ven, none touched on the essential Rorschach features. Opposite plans 
were used 'by the ambJects to ob~ the effect indicating there was oontusion 
over the task. Fosberg oonoluded.. that "Rorsohach naive" subJeots cannot take 
the wst. Probably the mos t striking shortCOming in losberg's reports 1s his 
laCk of detail. For example, he does not explain the exact procedure used in 
his design. He staws that the tests were given atter a time interval. bu:t he 
does not specify the length ot time. Secondly, he li:pparently' gave all the 
subjects instructions to do "badly-" first; then Ifgood". and finally gave the 
regular lnatructions. One is not sure of the effect the first instru.ction 
has on the subsequent one. Nor· is it clear whether or not the same sUbJeot 
was tested by the same examiner throughout or b;y different persons on 
different test settings. It should also be noted that his statistio""l 
Mndll~ ot the material is yague. 
It was 80me ten years 'before Fosberg' a tindings "lere put to further 
experimentation. Oarp and Shavdn (1950) used. 20 male students who were 
tested twice. tbree weeks apf'.rt. afte%, haVing been diVided into two groupa. 
The first halt of the sample was given directions to make a "good" impression 
and the other halt was instructed to me.ke a "bad" impression. In the second 
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testing this was reversed. The "good" 1Irpres810n was obtained b;,y as1d.ng the 
au.b,jeot to picture himself in a mental hosp! tal where e. favorable teat report 
would mean his release; wbile the !tbad II impression was obta.1ne(l by asJd.ng the 
subject to imagine himself in certain bad aituations such as being tested for 
the J..'r'JIrT dratt with unfavorable results effecting his rejection from ae"1oe. 
Results indicated a difference bu.t. the dlrect.1on was so diverse it was not 
possible to predict in which way a subject would respond in his attempt to 
fake the resulia. The total picture, however, wa.s that of significant change. 
Oomparing a subject With himself, it was learned that some subjects could 
successfully present two different response patterns. The authors concluded 
that the subJect's desire to take the l'esul ta must be considered. However, 
there was no posslbll1t1 of detecting fake records or if they presented a 
picture in the des1red direction. 
ID. order to In''f8st1gate the relationship between the te.tee'. 
s:.ttUudea aDd the performance on the Rorschach teat, Rutt, Gibby. Milton, and. 
Pottha.rst (1950) deslgned an expertmeD.t to see to what extent several 
Rorschach scores were modified when the subject was given speclfiC inatru.ctions 
to alter these scores. They used 92 randomly selected college students from 
e. general paychology course. g1Y1ng each the Rorsohach twice. The aa.m.e 
examiuer ga.ve the two te.t.s t.o t.be subJeot wit.hin a two week 1nterYal. 
lJ. .. entJ-aev8J1 examiners participat.ed. flrst glY1ng the test under aMnda.rd 
1n.tl'UCtions and the second time un4er one of four experiJlSAtal oondi tlons. 
The authors felt the subJects could "fOll t1onal17 increase intellectual 
variables nth ease while they could not alter the Ifdeeper" unconsciOUS and 
emotional variables. One ot the tour -%peri_nta! groups was for contwl. 
($ 
given standard instructions: one group was given instructions to tell evel"'.\-
thing bu.t to ptq particular attention to segment areas. )\nother group was 
given instru.ctions to tell everyth1ng with attention placed on human movement, 
and the last group Was instructed to tell 8't'8r,yth1ng and give only good torm, 
combined form and oolor and .b.u.men movement responses. The authors found that 
not only were all of the yariablea roughb' equally unstable in this population. 
but that even the control group snowed more variance than would be expected 
De.sed on previous findings. !.rhs experimenters conclude that it 1s crucial to 
know ihe subJect's peroepUon of the total test situaUon to make interpret-
atlons of the test with a non-p.-u.atrtc populution. 
ADramson (1951) made a similar etud7. but was interested 1n the effect 
of the mental set on the protoool as a whole. ae assumed that the most 
prevalent mental aet. conaoious~ brought to the testIng situation concerned 
area and content. Therefore. he proposed to give instruotions emphas1z1ng 
area and to atud.y the effect this would have on other scoring categones. He 
used as subJeots 122 Yoluntal'7 students who were all given a standard group 
BDrsohaoh and who were then d1 ~ded into three groups. a control and two 
experimenUl groups moUYated to give If and to g1ve D area concentrated 
response.. ae found that the group. changed 1n the des1red direction and that 
the other determ1nants were consequently altered. The W group had an ~ 
decrease and <leapite the amaller m:unber of responses .ed more color. On the 
other hand. the D group had a decrease 1n color but Increased t~m and F'.A t 
plus the 1'/01. :By the Monroe Inspeotion Teohnique, the D g~ mo .... d toward 
a more maladjusted picture. ]'rom this the author ooncludes that the subJect's 
percept10ns of the test s.b.ould be ascertained before an interpretation be 
attempted. It also suggests the importance ot atnndardlzlng the inlStructiona • 
.Ru.b1n •. Nelson, and Clark (1954) investigated the effect of perceptual 
experienoe just pr10r to testing on the content expressed 1n the testing 
situa:tlon. To do this. they diVided 66 undergraduate male volunteers into 
three groups. Members ot one group were asked to wait in a room deoorated 
With charts of anatomy end 'Viscera; another group was exposed to nude r-..nd 
S8%7 p1ctU1"es prior to testing in the same manner. The third group was simply 
asked to "ttl t in a plain wai ting room. Atter seTen minutes in one of these 
three situations. they were given the test under standard test conti tions. 
The Naults indicated that the anatoll1' stimuli effected no increase in the 
1ncidence ot indiT1duals produc1D6 that type ot response. However, the se:mal 
stimulation did ettect an increase signitlcant at the .05 leTel. When the sex 
ot the 8%am1ner was taken lnto account, the level ot slgnificance for sexual 
content was significant at the .01 level bu.t it had no beartng on the 
uatOD17 response pattern. 
llen17 and Rotter (1956) set up aD. experiment to explore another 
slVQatlonal tactor. that of the,subJeot's bellet regarding the purpose of the 
test. That ls, the)" manipulated the subJects' definition of the test so that 
they knew the purpose of the test " be a. studl' of emotional disturbance and 
1;0 41sconr lts seTertt,._ Using 60 .tem".le undergraduate psychology students 
they- tormed two groups, randomly' selected. One group was a control group and 
the other with the abo.... desor1 bed reinforcement of at ti 'tude was the 
experimental group. Atter the test an lnterview was given to determine the 
efflcacy of the lns'ru.ctlolli. The results indicated that significant changes 
cUd talte place leading the authors '0 conclude that 1t is erlreme17 important 
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to find out what the subJeot believes the teat is supposed to do. The 
experlment supports the need to interpret tha Rorsohaoh in the light of 
situational variables. 
In e. stud7 aimed at disoovering some of the faotors involved in protoool 
differenoes between oiVilian and military personnel, Luoll1ns (1:,J47) reports 
that speoifiO attitudes toward the te.' and the tester were operating 
influencing the responses. He uasd an extensive testing of the lim1ts method 
whereb7 -after the teat was over he had the subJeot go into detail on each 
oard d,1souasing the responses. The oomments indioated 'Peoifio att:1tudea 
operating as a reault of pravloue experience and eduoational, oocupational, 
and cultural bnokgrcnmda. However, his oonclusiona are based on only one 
aide of the proble... lIe tested 103 indiViduals who were referred for 
psychiatric evaluation thrOu«h the mil1tary and oonsequently oould not oompare 
bis results with ciVilians. lh'en so, his results do oonfirm previous findinga 
that attitudes and situational factors do funotion as an influence on the 
reoord. .uso, his results are with ps7ChiatriO subjects and llOt a college 
population as is 80 trequent~ ~he oue. 
Another approach to the stud7 of influences on the Rorschach. was used 
'by' Kimble (1945). ae wanted to find whether or not the test would consistently 
reflect by a change in test reoor4s the effect of ohanging the test situation. 
He designed an experiment using 14 oollege students giVing each the Rorsohach 
twioe, onoe under standart oond1tiGns and once in ~ "sooial situation 
approao.b1n.g real life". !i:b.e la.tter situation W9.S to be the universlt7 
oafe te ria. In the experimental s1 tnatlon there were alw81's at least two 
other people present wben the t.et was given. Dut at no time was a member of 
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the group felt to be unfriendly' to the subject. fhe results indicated a 
sign1f1ce.nt ch."1Jlge In the experience balance. In the social a1 tuaUon the 
sum C was significantly larger at the .02 level in 11 ot the 14 cases. 
There was no significant ch.a.nge in terms of M. .Pure color was used str1ld.ngly 
more under the experimental conditions. 
Another area of extraneous influence on the tes t which has stimttlated 
minimal research is the sex of the examiner. To study' this influence, Curtis 
and Wolf (1951) analyzed 586 records obtained 'b1 3 female and 7 male examiners. 
They defined oftn end coven sex responses for purposes of the etut\V and 
made a cbi-square anal,..is. S1gnlt1cant results were obtained between the 
groups so that the authors concluded each examiner should stud7 his stimulus 
value. They falled to report whether male or female examiners obtained more 
sex responset. 
A. similar study 1s repOr1led by Alden and Benton (1951) in which they 
question whether the sex of the examiner stimulates or inhibits sex responses. 
They used male subjects from a V. A. psychiatric hospi tal randomly selected. 
J'1tty records from both male an4 female examiners .. re used. They defined 
oven and cOTert sex responses for purposes of tne study and found the mean 
number of flex responses obtained. The mean for females was greater bu.t not 
significantly so. They conclude that there 1s no general trend of 
inh1bltion or facilitation in interpretations with sex content. Piotrowski 
DIa.T ofter an explanation of these findings when he states, without g1T1ng 
experimental data, "sex responses are much more dependent on rapport than 1s 
an.v other content.... The more the subJeot feels at ea.se, the more sex 
responses he tend. to giT8." (1957, p. 351) 
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B. Examiner Influence. :RorschaCh a.cknowledged that the eXUlt.er 
could distort the personality ploture of the subJeot dependent upon. the 
examiner's "imagel'1'-tlPe" whu. sooring the protoool (1942, p. 26). He 
o'baaned that especlally in the scoring of Mo_ment responses wa.s lt easy for 
the examiner ~ project bis own kinesthesla into the responses. .AlthoUCh 
this observa.tlon by Rorsohach has stimulate! various experiments. the most 
direct attelllpt to vent)' this b1pothesis was made by &;ughman (1951). He 
analy'zed 633 recoI'ds of out-patient veterans whioh had been given by 15 
different examiners none of wom gaT8 less tban 20 testa. These were obtained 
OWl' a three 1'ear penod w1th the pattents raDdomly assigned according to the 
oase load. The patients were for the most pan diagnosed neurotic of some 
tn>e. Each examiner scored hi. 08 test using Beok's method plus FM. m, and 
~. :Because the results were skewed, a frequency analysiS with a. theoretioal 
Tallie as the median of each oategoq was amplo·ted. The distribution of each 
examiner was tben COmpared w1 th this theontical value and a Chl-square 
value computed. It was assumed that eaoh examiner would haw as IW17 scores 
a'bene as below the med1an value ,tor the total group except for chance 
factors. Sixteen of the 22 categories tested showed dlfterences at the .05 
1e .... l. The 11« and II failed ~ reach this level. Rorschach's hypothesis 
coacernlng Movement would thus be rejected. Bu.t N was signifloant at the 
.001 le"l of confidence. :Beoause ot 'the de.1Pt the author could not 
conolude if the differenoes are due to the relationship between the patlents 
and the examiners or it the reaul ts refleet a diff'erenee in scoring. 
Guilford (1941), faced With the problem of predicting air-crew success 
in the .ArrI:IT'. selecUon of a.Viation trainees, employed the Rorschach as an 
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aid to regular paper and pencil tests in an experiment. Analyclac the 
protocols obtained b,y 6 airman-examiners resulted in significant dlfferences 
between them for the total muaber of responses eUCited. Consequently, it 
1MB felt that any difference. noted in the protocols could be attributed to 
the inadequacies of the examillin« peraonnel. fbe use of the Rorschach for a 
large-scale alassitication program was accordingly rejected. The report 
lacks tbe details ot analTsis. 
Joel uses the above ... Iltioned findings of Guilford u support for his 
n" ot the teating s1 tuat1on. He emphasizes tbe lnterpel"8Ollal relationshlp 
wl:liOh eststa. He su.tes t.hat "the problem (ot a test situation) 1s not 
mere17 Olle ot rapport and deserna more .yst.emailc stu.d.1' than 1t has received 
80 tra. llappQn. as uualll' trea"d, is e. rather static concept. 'l!he 
eX$lnUler i. presUll8d to have an attitude, and the suggestion is made that 
I 
good rappon will elther extst or not extst lf the examiner has the correct 
or iJllCOrrect attt tude. Thia viewpoint complete17 nealeots the d7nam1ca of tbe 
aultJ.o .... %alI1ner "latiallship with lta compleX illt.raction and lta .ver 
cl:'&a:DglDC pat tem.s. It (1949. p. l8» 
In. an atMllpt to experimentall1' explore this aseumption. Lord (lY50) 
4.8.i .. d a stud7 using 36 male au.bJects randomly selected and three female 
the testee was ill an attecUw17 different situation, except tor tbe control 
group. In one te.ting situation the examiner would assume a negative, harsh 
"Jaotinc 1'01e, in the other experimental cond! tton t.he examiner wes warm, 
charming, and &JIPrea1aU..,. ln manner. In ord.r to set the affecti" tone, 
a pl"8liminal7 card Borting teat. traa lI1 .... n prior to the Bonchaoh. The 
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Haults confirm the idea expressed by Joel. It lends no support to Kimble's 
findings regarding the instability of Erlebnimm (1945). It support. the 
Qqtlford findings and Lord concludes that examiner difference was the !DOst 
pervasiye influence in the erp&1"1ment. Basic examiner dirterences were able 
to out through the overt affecUye expression obtained b;y role pla.y'1ng. 
In an attempt to become more definitive ~ to where examiner influence 
manifests itself, Gibby began what was to be a. sertee of experiments and 
analysis. In order to studT the influence of the examiner on the Inqu.117. 
Gibby (1952&) set up two groups of subJects. Group A consisted of 135 
undergraduates with 9 examiners giTing 15 testa each. Group D was composed of 
240 nteran oui-patlents tested by 12 examiner. each g1 'ring an equal number 
of teats. one gro~ was given a atandard1zed Inquiry while the other was not. 
Each test was scored twice. first USing only the Response Proper and secondly 
uslng the complete test. Differences betwt1n these two scorings were 
calculated and compared. !ehe raaults indicated differences did occur from 
free asSOCiation to inquiry bu.t that the standardidng of tl:1e inquiry did 
not alter the si~t1on. The ~s noted were related to certain 
personality characterist1cB of the subjects so that it was concluded that not 
all detera1nants are equally sensltive to the stimulus 'f'alue of the examiner. 
Least sensitlve are Movement and. Vista. I'he most sensitive are Shading E::.lld 
JlON determinants. A stud.7 of the e:x:am1ners indlca.ted that the more Oftrlly 
hoaUle examiners obta.1ned the moet chan.ge in Shading determin.mts from 
free associat1on to inquiry. 
Because 1 t had been prenously reported that examiner differences were 
found with normals. Glbby, Miller. and Walker (1952'b) designed a study to 
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1nvestigate examiner varianoe With neuropsychiatric patients. They used 
12 examiners testlng 20 subjeots each from the V. A. clinic. All the records 
were scored by one Ind,ivid:u.al and analyzed In terms of 8 determinants. The 
suthors oonoluded that three of the categories were slgnlflC8l1t at the .05 
level but less difference i8 noted With clinic patients than With non-
psychietrlc subjects. 
In anal.J'zing these same da.:ta obtained from the psychiatriC sample, 
0.1 bby and. Stolsq (19530) a.ne.l;rzed the degree ot change noted between the 
free alsoclaUona and Inquiry for the various determinants. 'l'hey note that 
i' shows tbe greaiest clla.n&e, decreasing from tree aSSOCiatIon to in.qulr"J 
while all other determ1na.nts increased. In order to clarIfy whether or not 
these differences may ·be showing up in the free aSSOCiation, they made an 
analysis of varie.n.oe between the distributions for eaCh of tbe determ1nants. 
They note no differences between the examiners on the free association when 
"sting psychiatric patients. TheY' conclude the tree a.ssociation ot clinic 
patients 1. tree of examiner influence and f'u.nher atate that whateftr changes 
do occur ls attributable to the ~nqU1r,.. Bu.t, thelr snaly'sis shows t}wt 
those Ind1:t1.duals who changed the most trom tl"ee associatlon to inqu117 had 
significantly more ~ and less M and FO responses in the free assoc1ation. 
Glbby. lAllIer, and Walker (1~53a) h1'Potheslzed that the RDrsohr:teh 
administrator. like the therapist, tends to elloit certain reactions tl'OlII 
hi. subJect.. If this 1s true examiners should obtain protocols that are 
different trom those Ci ven by subJeots at examiners wl th different cha.racter-
istlcs. T.b8~ proposed to stu.d,y this b1 using expertenoed examlners in a 
standard clinical situation. SUbjects were out-pat1ent veterans with 
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tunoUonal symptoms tasted by psychologists with at least two years experience 
1n testing at the cUnic. Each examiner tested at least 20 subjects. lUne 
male and three female examiners were pioked after a psychological staff rating 
so divergent personalities could be used in the experiment. The results 
Ind1caied that there were signiflcant differences obtained SO that p1"O'be.bly 
certain examiner. obtain excessively dysphoric records while others seldom 
. 
e11clt such reactlona. l'he authors conclude, "the admlnistra.tlon of the test 
'by different examlnen in t.be aame setUng or the aame exa.m1ners 1n different 
setUngs m.lght produce aU'ferent protocol •• If (p. 428) 
Sanders and Cleveland (1953) deaigned ~m experiment to check the 
lnothesls that various exanliners would obtain sign1flcsntlj' different records 
hom randomlY' assigned subjects. secondly. there would be a signifloant 
relation.ahip between. the k1nels of records obtained and the examiner.' overt 
~d conrt anxiety and hostilUy. lor the experiment they obtained Rorschach 
l'8corda on ItRorscbach nai .... graduate stwients. They then trained these 
students 1n the Rorschach technlque. Thirty undergra.duate subjeots were used 
tor the 9 ohosen ezamlners. The ,examiners· overt anxiety and ho8tl11 t1' was 
meuured by a questionnaire completed by the subjects they tested. .An 
examiners coveri anxiety and hostility was measured by his own Rorschach test 
b1' the lUizur Content ..Analysi. Technique. ll8aults indicated s1cn1flcant 
dUTerence8 between examiners in 20 of 38 variables. It was fO'Wld that 
examiners high in overt anx:1ety elicited more responses. more 3 10ca'1on. end 
mora responsiveness to the env1roruaent (Sum C). EXaminers with high oovert 
anxiety ellci ted more human and human movement responses and a smaller 
percentage of animal responses. Overt hostility seemed to obtain more passive 
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records and ~nimal percentage. Oovert hostl1Uy eli oi ted. less hostile 
content and fewer human responses. The authors conclude that the personality 
ot the eXaminer 18 s1gnU'icantly related to the t;rpe ot record he obt&1ns 
with a normal population • 
.Berger (1954) hypothesized that sig:n1flcant differences would be found 
in the configuration ot the scores obtained by a Dumber of examiners. .It. 
correlation would be a1gnlficant between an indl'f1dU&ls scores on the 
ltorsOhaoh and h1s el1cU1J1g propenslt1es as an examiner. Eigh.t examiners had 
taken the B.orschaeh ~nd nbsequentl1' had gi'f'8J1 15 to 2l tests 1n a V. A. 
hosp1tal. 1'he pa.tients tested ware e'Yaluated to determine 11' dlfferences 
In ace, I.Q •• or 418gDos18 existed. Analysts ot varianoe showed no 
significant difterence. 1'he reaults fire then analysed 117 a median absolute 
aoore method using 12 categon •• :ranldng the examiners. Again no significant 
dlfferences were tound in the conf1gu..ra:Uon ot IiIcores obtained by the 
difterent examiners. The studT did show significant differenoes tor populars 
and "hi te spaoe. 
Wlakes (1956) 'liaS interested. in seeing whether or not test results 
could be mod1t1ed bY' some aspeots of the testing s1 tuation which are usually 
mated as 1t they did not enst. He suggested tbat test reaults could be 
mod1:t'1ed aignitloant17 by perfunotory verbal comment. such as "good", Mflne", 
dd "all nght". Also, he felt "at results Will be modified by perfwlcto17 
nonwrbal aoUons woh as aml1ng OJ' nodding the head. Using 36 male 
students trom a psychology class he tormed three groups ot equal rnunber. One 
group was for control, one was a 't"8rbal reinforcement group. and the other 
group was designated tor nouerbal reinforcement. ho examiners tested 6 
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eubJeots out of en.cn group and administered the tests in a practioed 
uniform manner. Th9Y used 30 achromatic blots div1ded 1nto two series 
lnstru.otint~ the subjects "'0 tell what one thing it looks most l1ke". The 
ttrst sertes of 15 blots was administered with the eXaminer making no oomments 
or movements with the variOu.s experimental reinforcements given. on the 
follow1ng 15 oards except in the control group. Reinforcements were gi yen 
atter each M response. .After the test the subjects were lnterY1ewed to 
det.rmine if the,- were aware of the nature ot the stud.y'. None of the subjeots 
in41cated awareness of the purpose of the test. Anal1'Sls 'by comparing means 
ot nUl'I1Mr ot M tor the tlrst 15 l)lates with the second 15 cards indioated. 
signifioant differences at the .02; level for the yerbal and at .005 level 
tor the nonverbal. reintorcements. No dU'terences _re signifloant in the 
control group. There .... no examiner diffr. ... reno •• tound. The authO. 
conoldes the Mst results JDaI' be influenced 'by what the examiner s"'s and 
doel. 
Gross (1959) des1gned a s1m11ar experJ..ment but hypothesized verbal 
reinforcement using only "good" Would be more s1gnificant than nonverbal 
perfunctory reinforcement using a nod. His su~eots were psychiatrio 
patlents. He used 46 subjects for his three groups and used the regular 
Borscbach plates. SUbjects had to giye one human content response in the 
first two cards and give at least :3 responses per oard. This criterion 
el1minated 16 subjects leaving 30 patlents divided equally into the three 
groups. 11he relntorcements were ginn after each general human response. 
The patients stated they were not aware of the nature ot the study. Results 
indicated verbal reinforcement yielded more human content than the oontrol 
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group at the .05 leval of slgn1ficance. The nonverbal group was significant 
at the .02 lavel. The verbal WId nonverbal groups did not dittoer slgnlfiQantl~ 
c. SWnma.I"1. The research in this compend1W1 indicates there is more 
reflected in the :Rorschach protocol than the subjects perception of the ink 
blots. Expenmentation haa shown that various extraneous influences are at 
pla.v etfecting how the subJect will respond to the test. The early 
experimenta of l'oaberg (1936, 1~41. 194) indiOated that subject. could not 
auooea.tul.l.1 manipulate the teat reaults to present the impress10n they 
4e81red. But experimental design at that t:i..roe waa rt.tther unscientitlc when 
compared with todqs cnt.na of controll a.nd presentation of results. 
lolberg's experi_alB laok' e:ny detailed presentaUoa of procedure en.d the 
procedure as indicated is questiona.ble. The statistical handling ot the data 
1s vagtW so one must Clustion the validity of Foaber,' a conclusions. 
Carp and ShaYzln (1950) dld quaUon his results and designed an experiment 
INCh more ngldl1'. Their results indicated that subJects were able to 
present a. different piotu.re ot the •• elves. Bu.t the dlrection of th1a differ-
ence w .. diverse eo the a.u~ors .could not predict the direction of change the 
subJect .asdesiring. AlthoUCh the authors conclude that one should consider 
the subJects deslre to fake reaul ta they offer no cn ter1a. for detecting this 
tak1Dg. flUa lack of ability to discrll11nate t.he direction desired in the 
ta1d.Dg J'JJfiI' 'be a reflection of t.he expenment.al design. The,. used as a Hbad" 
aituat.ion an alleged induo1i1on in the arm:y. It 1s conceivable £01' certain 
college male a'Wdenta tb1e would be a HgoodH sl tuat1on. This could account 
tor the variance in direotion of response. Although one must question tbe 
results ot t.he experiment it doea indicate certain subJect. can manipulate 
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the test end 1t further ~gests that more extensive research is needed to 
indicate when this 1s being done and if it is in the desired direction. With. 
Rorsch.~h examiners re17ing tDOll'heavlly on content for inte:r.pl"6thtion tbis 
problem becomes more serious. 
The studies on the effect of attitude and mental set on the Rorsch:ich 
are suggestive of significance but are too incomplete to allow one to make 
l31J.'$' definite statements as to how it intlWlnces the record. Uenry and Rotter 
(1956) were able to conclude that the subJects' belief regardin.g the purpose 
of the test affects th.e results but they were unable to detect the direction 
of change, Lucb1na (1947) .sa able to obtain the specific atti mele source 
bu.t his results are reported in such. general terms that they really tell you 
nothing. 
Hutt ILt al. (1950) in tbeir study to investigate the relationship 
between the attt tude of the subject and performance on the Rorsohach found 
that all of the vanables under valence were unstable. The expenmenters 
used 27 exara1ners so one is not sure if the different test results are due to 
the manipulation of attitude or if they reflect the difference in examiners 
testing or the test1ng situation. If it is due to attitude 801ely. then why 
does the control group alao indicate differences beyond expectation. 1Ihe 
experiment does further s1lg!,,:esi that the total test situation is being 
reflected in the protooel. 
Abramson (1951) in etudyi ~ t.he effect of mental set on the test. found. 
signifioant differences could be elioited by manipulating the subjects Tiew 
of the test. Grant.ing the validity of the expenment, 1t does not show that 
the subject. i8 able t.o predict th.e results of his manipulation for he has no 
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ldea. how the protocol ls interpreted. It 18 difflcult to see the meaning 
of the experiment except insofar as 1 t indica.tes that testin€; of the l1m1.ts 
on the Rorschach is ell necessary procedure with certain subjects. If 
Abramson would have a.dded a questionnaire to discover what the subjects 
thought thel were doing he could lui'"e probably drawn more meaningful 
conclusions • 
.Rubin ." Nt (l~54) studied the effect of intensive stimulation jud 
prior to the testing s1 tuat1on. Thel concluded that anatom1cal picture 
stiJllU.lation Just prior to testing had no a1gnlflcant effect on anatomy 
responses but that se~ pictures did increase the incidence of sex responses. 
They offer no explanation of wbT this exposure to pictures should effect one 
tJP8 of rea-pense but not the other. TheT go on to say however, that when the 
sex of the examiner is taken into account the 88% content incidence becomes 
e .... n more significant. It appears from thi. that tile concluaions the author. 
draw are biased. :Before aD1' i~onance Ctm be placed on sUCh flndiD«s fu.rther 
In'Y'e.tigation 1s neeessa17 to disUnguish between the effect of percepUon 
aad ;be effect of the exam1neJ-subJect relationship on the protocol. 
In .. stigations designed to studT the effect of the sex of the eXaminer 
on the obtained protocols haw incUoated contrad1ctoq findings. Curtis and 
Wolf (l~5l) feel that the sex of the examiner does influence "sex" production 
in ,he responses. Alden and Benton (1951) find no general trends. 1'00 
differenoes noted between the two experiments mq be a function of the 
different S~t19t1CS used. file differences ma.y also reflect the different 
interests of tbe experimenters. CUrtis and Wolf were looking for individual 
examiner influence while Alden and .Benton were tl71ng to tind the differenoe 
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in terms of males and females a8 a group. Both studt.s are too inoomplete 
to be more than 8Uf.'.,gBstlve. The influence of the sex of the eXaminer JJJe:3' be 
more tru1 tfully 1nvestigated bt a well controlled experiment using a method 
similar to Rubin ,t,M. (,1954). As we have preYiously se~n. hi& &tttdy does 
suggest that the sex of the examiner influenoes the record. 
Kimble (1!::i45) was able to show th~1.t by drastically changing the test 
setting and situation one can change the experienoe-balanoe of the subject. 
His design 1s so radioal that one would be surprised it he dld not come 'Up 
with some signifloant results. He is unable to state wby the subJeot 1s pro-
duclng a dlfferent protoeol beoause there are too many' uncontrolled variables 
1n hi. experlment. Also, his asmple size is small, Consequently one carmat 
Tin the results as being more than suggest1.,.., 
SReral studies indioate that dltferent exwnlners obtain different 
Jorachaoh protooola from their subJeots. llaughJlan (1951) was able to oonolude 
that various examinera obtained different recoms wben teatlDg psychiatrl0 
patients. Bu.t he did not Macore the protocols 80 one does not know if the 
dlfferenoes Baughman found 19 due to the sOOring d1fferences or due to true 
differencea 1n the pt'Otoools and thus reflecting the examiner-patient 
l!'8latlonship. Guilford reported (1947) RorschaCh protoool differences could 
be attr1buted to inadequacies of testing personnel. This conclus1on seems 
to be too oat_goncal for the experimental data offered to back 1 t up. He 
used a ver" small sampling, tound one significant faotor, a differenoe 1n 
fetal Bssponse be tween eX",JDlners. and drew the above oonclusion. 
The studles under GibbT (19528.. 1952b, 1953a. 1953b) indioate the 
relationshlp 1n the tesUng a1 tuation 18 more pel'Vasi va than whether or not 
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the lnquir::v is standardized. The7 found the relationship in testing 1£1 lesa 
lI1gn.1tlcant with pqchiatr1c patients than college students. f.c~ eXperi-
menters were further able to conclude tha.t certain examiners have a d;rsphorlc 
effect upon tbe recol"ds they oota1n while others do not. 
Lord. (1950) concluded that the eXPJlllners bade personal! ty was more 
l~ortant than any assumed role as seen from her investigation of the subject-
eXPJ'Iliner relaUonsh1p. Dlt her stunple size and selection of examiners causes 
one to question the generalisation. Sanders and Cleveland (1953) were also 
able to show that there was a lI1gn1flcant relationship between the examiner 
and the records he obtained. They further epecified the different relation-
sh1pa between the obtained reoords and overt and covert .atlJt1ety and hostil1ty. 
They were caretul not to 1nter a cauaal relationship. 
Berger (1954) made a. similar study to Olenland and Sendere but used 
paY'OhiatriO patients instead of college students. .Also he used a configuration 
of aoores for ~ basis of oomparing the exam1ner-pat1ent relationship_ He 
found no Bign1fiof.ll1t cUfference. It is unforiUDate that Berger did not expand 
his analysis and llSS the EllJ1lU" Oontent Ana.l7s1s Test 80 the two eXperiments 
could be compared in terma of an.x1ety and hostil1ty. It 18 conceivable that 
p87Chiat.r1c patients de not react the same as a college population as the 
studies of Gibby haTe suggested. »ecause of the different basis of comparison, 
the different sample size, and the d1fferent staU.tics employ-ed one is unable 
to state that the difference in significance is due to the d1fferences in 
popula\1on_ 
The experiment by Wiokss (1956) and b1' Gross (1~59) both lnd1ct~te that 
the teat results are influenced by what the examiner says and does. 
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Apparently 1 t makes 11ttle difference tf the perfunoto17 reinforcement 1s 
verbal or nonverbal. W1ckes was able to set a higher oritical ratio with 
bts college subjects than Gross was with his pS1'chiatrio patlent. but both 
studtes report that nonverbal reinforcement 1s s11ghtly more :reinforcing. 
J.asuming that the Rorschach performanee Is a fUnction, not only of the 
subject, but alao of the examiner, 1 t 18 the purpose of this inyest1gation to 
u:plore whether 01' not there are dg:a1floant differences obtained 1n the 
!lJsponse Propel' of tbe Rorsohach te.t wbich mq be attnbu.ted to the l.n1'luence 
of the eXUl1ner. ])ifferenee. 1n the score categorles of the Jktsponse Proper 
'1'111 'be found it the renlts secured by independent examiners fl'Cm a l1ke 
subJeot population, raadoml.7 dietl"1'bu.tad tor testing, are oompared. Theae 
differencea mq be attrlbu.table to the exeainer's influence • 
.4.. Sou,1'Ce of Data. ItonohaOh protocols adm1nlatered by graduate 
stwients a.. part ot their tra1nlng in project!.,. techniques and a.s pPacUcum 
nl'tt '1'1 th the llorsOhaCh UEJ used for W. atudJr. 
B. SUoJ80'b. 'l'he recorda used 1n thi. InnaUgatlon represent 'l'bite 
AIlVlcan collea- dudenta of 81 \her .ex. between the age. of 18 and 25. all 
ot whoa volunteered '0 take the test. Ou.t ot 375 subjects. 206 were female 
3l.I4 169 .... :re male. 
O. Examinera. The recorda used we" obtained by examiners who had 
adequatel)" reoorded the tesh so all of the responses were complete. They 
had. obtained the n8O •• S417 biographical data on the subjects. seoondly. 15 
recorda b7 each examiner .... re to 'be aYaila.ble. Of the 161 examiners 
aTallable, 25 .... 1"8 found to meet the.e anteria. Of the 25 examiner •• 18 were 
male and 7 were teaa.le. 
D. Methodolog. lIlaCh of the exa.m1ners' records 1F8re first examined 
acoording to the Oriteria stated above under "SubJects" and "EXaminent". 
With theee orltel"1a met, the reoorda .ere identified by a code number, along 
with the .e% of the l'I1oJect, age, am eduOs:Uon. ~he examiner's oode number 
was also included. ~he exper1menter then resoored each reoord himself using 
the ieaponse Proper only. disregarding the InqW.17 and the exam1ner's soaring 
of the record. lCxoeption to this rule Was made only with regard to uo'Vement 
NtpOJl88S. When MO"9'6MD.t wa.a ambl&\&Ou.al.¥ 1AdJ.o.a.t.ed in the Response ;proper. 
the experimenter UIMd the subJect's an .... r to the first question in the 
Inquil7 8.S an aide in determining the scoring. 
E. SooriDC. The recom were soored acoording to t~ card number for. 
Total Besponse, the loca.tion determinants (i, D. Dd. S); content oategories 
(At .Ad, R. Hd, .A.t, sex); and Popular concepts. Determinant scores ... re 
Um1wd to hwIar1 aM. animal !DOv"nt (M, J'M). The Total Time and. 1leaction 
Time tor each card was recorded. The protocols were also &C01"8d in teras of 
anxiety and hostility as reYhled by an aDal.7sis of the content acoording to 
Jl1~ s Rorsohach Content Anal7~is (1949). .All scores were reoorded in 
Wl"U ot aa.1n 4e teJ'llinanta onl.7. 
Total Reapon .. was 8001"8d 'b.r s1mplT adding each percept given on the 
oa.rd. i8. the .8ponse ;Proper. l'teJllalics aDd desoriptions were not oounted as 
respon.... For tbe purpose of this study, tho .. occasional responsee which 
were reJeoted in the lnquil7 were added aDd .oored unle .. 1t was impo.aible 
to looate the area u.sed in forming the percepl. 
Although LocaUoD econng 1s in teJ'IU of nopfer'l norma and delineation. 
rather than u.tilising his ~ ~b41v1lion •• tbey have been lumped together 
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into the three main categoriee ot Whole, large, usual Detail; and rare 
Detail: similar to that used by Beck (1944). fi>ace locations have been 
separately scorei~ :acordlng to Klopfer (1954). ~.be if classifica.tion usea 
the "hole and tbe out-off whole responsflt wb..i.Ch. 18 detined by Klopfer as a 
percept us1nc the whole blot or a.lmo.t allot the blot, (at leut two-tMrds) 
even though the subject make. Ill. pOint ot om tt1Dg or d1sregardJ.ng certain 
porttons which do not tit nth the ooncept. Thi, on tenon does not requ1re 
tbe experimenter to make laterenoee about hOlf \he aubJEJlci intended to use an 
ar.a, as a. Whole or as a LargEJI Deta1l. wMch 1. required in the :BeCk .78tem. 
Large ueual Detail (1» represent tho.e detall. most frequently used by 
subJeots who break the oard ~ 1nto parle and as such represent obnoua n.b-
divisions of the blot. Reeponae. 10 .cored are the areas specifically 
deUneated by Klopfer. The third category, (Dd.) represents unu.a'l.1el de tat 1. 
and are respon.e. which. are not scored. aaWhole and which are not; 11sted 
among the large usual Detail, nor are tbe,. Space response.. It was decided 
to incorpora.te emall Detatl (d) lnto thi. classlfloaUa tor three reas_IU 
1) small usual detatl. are not f~quently found, 2) ezaminera are not preCise 
ln dellneatiag minute areaS used by the subJeot tor small details and. 
consequent17. it would 'be impossible to assume accuracy in scoring by the 
eXperimenier who was not present in the test.1ug s1 tuatlon. and. 3) the 
interpretive hypothesis which 1s attached to small usual detail 18 not usuallT 
suttio1en$l¥ dlftereni trom the b;v'pothasls used with -....ual detail. '2h1s 
same rationale was used 1n not 800nDg the subdinslona of l)d 01" rare detail. 
The reoords have be. soored aeCOrdiug to IClopf.r fo~ COntent oatet:01''1ea 
and are as tollows: H 1. tor a whole or almost whole b.wDan figure; Hd 
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represents parts ot hum..-m tigures whioh can be thought ot as belonging to a 
l1Ying body and not in an anatomical sense: A. i8 scored tor a whole or 
almost whole animal tigure; .Ad 1s pari ot an animal; .A.t represenis part. ot 
the human bod7 or conoept., dealing with the human body 1n an anatomical 8snse. 
At inoludes the pelYis whicb 1. frequentlY' soored as 8ex 'by some examiners. 
Sex is scored only tor sexual organa or sexual a.otiYit;y_ Baterences to the 
pelY1.a or lower part of the 'bod7.were omttted from sex scorlng 'Wllellls 1t was 
cle~.r17 meant as Iii sex response ln the Response Proper. .A.mbigu.1 tles were not 
soored &ex. Frequently 1 t 18 cUtflcl1lt to declde 'between H or A in 8corll18 
when the percept Is not olearly deftud or when It 1111 deprived of reallt1 in 
some manner. It the reepons8 was m;vthologlcal in naiure. With some human 
connotaUons, such as a ghost or witch, it was scored H. If It was a myth-
ological anlmal With clear animal charaoteristics, eyen if lt bad some human 
aUribu.tes. s,lOll as ldss1ng. ito lias scored A. Figures .hich were part human 
and part animal .... re arbltrarll;r scored H as "ere eny other confuaed responses 
11' the percepts "1'9 not clearly- detined. ~he same was applied to lid Iillld .A.d. 
popular responses "ere reoo~.d for the ten percepts detlned as such by 
Klopfer. Howe"r, because of the restnctions placed upon scoring some 
alterations were "baliewd necessar:r. In two ot Klopfer's Populars (card III, 
b:uman figures and oard VIII, fOUl" legged animals) moveaent is essential. for 
the BcOring. In card VI sbacUng is essential tor the animal skin to be 
soored Popular, "bile in CELM X theelo~~ated animal JIlWit be seen as green. 
Yor the purpose of thl. -tud7. the Movement. Shad1ng. and 00101" determinants 
were not e.sential tor the sconng of a Popular. This was telt neoessary 
because frequently such determinants do not appear until the lnqu117. 
Moftment responses were scored stnotly according to Klopfer tor bu.man 
aD4 animal movement. As prev10ualy indicated, when there was ubigu.1ty h,S to 
movement or non-movement, the first response in the inqui17 oould be uUlized. 
to clarify this. If with tAe use ot this additional information it still was 
not clear lIhe'her or not the subject was using movem.ent, no movement was soored 
In sooring Anz1ety and Hostility acoording to the Rorschach Content 
Analysis of lUizur (1~49). any scorable response may be scored "Allor "Hit if 
it conta.1ne clea.r cut e'Vidence of anxiety or hostility. It t.tle response 
contains a smaller degne ot the .. elellMtD.tS. they ,o"l'e sool'Gd "a" and Ifh". 
other response, are lett blank, oonsidering them neutral. More speoifloally, 
Elisor .ets up six principles for scoring anxiety and hostility which are: 
1. lImoilcm8 e%pressed e%plieitly or implill1t1y were soored 
acoord.inglT_ •• fear, horror, eto •••• 11.4": reproach. hatred, 
etc •••• "H:ff. 
2. ,percepts like snakes, wi tohes. bats. dragons which have 
a teart'Ul connotation in oU!' cultUl"8 _re scored HAlf regard-
less ot whether or not the subject expres.ed hi a tee lings 
Yel"bally • .Percepts W'h1oh u.suallT arouse disgust. Uke apidera • 
.... re scored "a". 
3. Derogat.OI7 expre's10~8 like "ug17N• us'upld". etc. were 
8cored "RN; slightly derogator,y ind1cations such as "over-
:pollte JII8l'1H, "gossiping 1fOJI8J1". were lCored "h". 
~. Responses liks "beadless people". "aut-ott f1ngers". etc. 
"hich could e8.8117 1M interpreted as denoting anxiety as 
well a..a hostil1tY( saG.1.stic tendencies) were scored dabM• 
5. Doubtful cases were sometimes decided b.1 means of an 
analogy to other responses in the same record or to t.b.e 
general tendency renaled in the reoo rd.. 
G. The deoislon was alwa;rs made on ths ba.si. of the response 
taken U it whole rather than on a single word. Thus. "pretty 
cloud. on a 80ft summer day" was soored neutral, while 
"thunder clouds crashing ln the slqlf was scored NAN though 
both responaes centered arouad the word Mclouds". (19149. p. 262) 
F. Statistical Analy-sis. An analTsis ot variance and an analysis of 
cova.r1anoe "as used 1n this st\'I.dT (Eiohler, 1951; .Edwards, 1950). :nrst 
each oategory was aMlyzed by the varianoe method us1ng a matrix of 25 
examiners wi tn 15 subJeots eeoh. ~h1s Was done using the folloWin& formulas 
to find the sum of squares 'between and the sum of squares Within grol.1.pa. i'o 
:t1nd the Total SUm of Squares the formula 1.& 
If /II 
Total = ~ X2 _ ({ X)2 
/ N 
(Edwards, 1~50, p. 183) 
11 • t.be total number of subject. 
X = the mw .... r of reifPonse, (Total Responses 
or Category scores) each subject gave 
The formula to find the Sum of Squares between. groups ls: 
wnitre: 
r • the number of sample. (exam1ners) 
n :: the number ot ca.ses ln ea.oh sa.q>le (ntullber ot 
&abJect. te.te~ by each exaBdner) 
!he fol'JlUla to find the 80m of Square. wi thin groups ls' 
?Ii thin • Total - Between 
The results ot these calculations can then be divided by the respeotive 
degrees of freedom to find tbe Mean Square between groups and the :Mean Square 
nthin groups. 
The degrees ot treedom oan be found by tbe following formulas: 
dt for Total SUm of SqUares • 11 - 1 (Edwards. 1950. p. 180) 
df for Wi thin Sum of Squares = N - I' 
at tor Between &"um of Squares. I' - 1 
where: 
N = total number of subjects 
I' = number of samples (examiners) 
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The F value can then be calculated by the formula: 
F = !dan square between groups 
mean square wi thin gl'Ol.lp s 
(Edward.s. 1950. p. lSl) 
Upon completion of the analysis ot v~3.l'iance for all of the categories an 
analY'sis of covariance was done on all of the categories except R. 1'he 
function of the covariance analys1s was to account for the total productivity 
of the subject while comparing his production of other scored determinants 
with the rest of the samplin&. It is believed that the total number of 
responses might cond1 tion the number of responses scored in one of the other 
categories. Therefore, an analysis of covariance where the total number of 
response. is considered in relation to the category being analyzed seemed 
~propr1ate. However, because t~ anal;ys1l11 of covl';,riance 1s based on a 
manipula.tion of means, one must make certain questionable assumptions. First 
of all one assumes normali t3" of the categor1es. A cu.rso!'y' view of the dat.~, 
reveals considerable skewness. Secondly. we assume a linear relationship 
between the total number of responses and the category we t2l"e an..'1l.yzing. It 
our psyChological h:/potheses are meaningful regarding the deterxllinants this 
cannot be the case. Lastly, we are aCOllaDtlng tor the productivity ratio 
tound. between R and the cat.egory in question but we are not considering the 
part-whole correlation which also extst.s. That 113, the determinants are not 
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only affeoted by produoti'Y1ty but they l"...lso in some "flay go to mp.,ke up R. 
Despite the strong critioisms ot using mean relationships with the Rorsohach 
(Orombaoh. 1949), reoent Rorschach res8)\rchers ha ... s defended. the use of 
analysis of oova.rianoe with the te$t both in terms of rationale (Eiohler, 
1951; Fiske and llaughman, 1953) and in terms of empirioal comparisons of' 
staUstical test,"(:Berger, 1951.1-). He u .. d~·,th a median analysis. a.s 
suggested by Orombach .. and an .'::.na.lysis ot ... arianoe and f'ound there lias no 
signiticant diUerence between the two. Reoent .ta.tistical studies have 
indicated that the assumptions mentioned. above are not as important as has 
been previous17 thought. Also, when .. look at the table of' oorrelation 
coetfioient, we see the correlations do reach signifioant levels for the most 
part (!able 5. p.39). 
fhe f0110"1I1« prooedure was followea. in the analysis of oovariance for 
allot the oategorlea exoept R wMCh was utilized unltol'lll7 in the oalculation 
ot the oo ... ar1anoe.. For the Sum of Oross-products the following formulas 
are used' 
II IV,.,.· 
Total = ~ Xl - (f :x;){!i:X) 
I If 
(Edwards, 1950. p. 339) 
Y ·n." IV IV 
Between = i.. (~.H§ xl - (~xH~ x) 
I n If 
Within _ fotal - Between 
x : total number of responses gi'ten 'by a subject 
X: total number of responses scored this determinant 
by \he aame subject 
N I: total number of subJeots 
n = ,he DWltber of cues in each sample (number of 
subJeots tested by e8~h examiner) 
r = the number of samples (examiners) 
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From the data obtained f1'o111 these c.sloul"tions we can find. the SUm. of 
Squares of Errors of Estimate. The fol"lJUln for finding the Total and the 
Wi thin b'um of squn.res of Errors of lllstimate is: 
(Edwards, 1~50, p. 337) 
The Adjusted SUm of Squ.a:res :Between groups 1s fO'tmd by the formula: 
The ., value for the anal;ysis of covariance can then be found in the s,r411e 
manner as described above for the analysis of Variance. But. a degree of 
freedom h..'lS been lost tor the Total end the Within gTOupS 'by calculation of 
the :egres.ion coefficient • 
.A. correlation ooeffioient can nOw be caloulated for each category. except 
R, from the various tables of Sums of Squares aDd Orosa-products. To 
calculate the correlation ooeffioient for the within and the ;aetween groups 
the formula i sl 
r -
-
The extent to which e%aJll1ners were contrlbu.tlng little or heavily to the 
tote~ variance which was significant was desired. This wa.a--dOJfe, oJ', 
calculating a e1'1 tical l"atio tor tae cateaories tound~:?i~~~~~t ~~'i' ~;t' -$' \ L-nYOLA 
analysis ot variance and i!f covariance. Significant evels ~f':':::~Yset ) 
for the .05 and the .01 levels using two-tail tests. 110 oalc:ru.1ate the 
crt tioal r'Sglons the following procedure was u.sed: 
where: 
N • muDber of examinera 
x = category aoorea obtained 0,. exe.mlnera 
The 11gDl& WU ~ 1II11:Uplied 'b7 1.96 to f1ad the cut oft point tor 
the .05 lenl of a1p1floa.nce. It waa then multiplied b7 2.56 for the cu.t off 
point for the .01 level of significance. The resulting figures were then 
oaloulat ed by, 
The results ·1nd.leate that t,he total number of responses are s1gn1tleantly 
different between examiners be1'Ond the .01 le'9'81 of signif1cance. The 
calculatlonz upon which thi8 1s hued 1s presented 1n Ta.ble 1 where the 
analysis of variance 1s complete. From the Table for the Dist1'ibution or 11 
we t1nd tor 24 and 350 degrees of treedom at the .05 level i' is 1.57 and at 
the .01 level 1f is 1.88 (Mwerda, 1950. p. 413). 
l'able 1 
A.ne.lysls ot Variance tor tile fotal Number ot Responses 
---
Source ot Variatic:-t SWI ot Squares dt Mean Square 
:Between Groups 9,651.8 24 1to2.16 2.28· 
W1thin Groups 21.l§J,·8 350 176.52 
Total 71,433.6 374 
·S1gn1f1cant beyond the .01 level 
Table 2 on the next page presents the actual obtained values of i tor 
the ana.lysi. of variance and of covariance. Using the obtained value of .Ii' by 
the 8I1alys1s ot var1ance method. lnL:;Jee 8 of the 19 ca.tegories 1n question 
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~e.b1e 2 
F values for categor1ea using the Analyais of 
Variance and the .A.nal.7si8 of eoYal"ienoea 
SOor1ng Catego1'7 Varianca l' Co'V'ari ance F 
R 2.28· 
'II 1.39 2.45-
1) 3.21· 10.51-
Del 1.90· 1.99-
s .82 .66 
R .91 1·39 
HI 1.43 .80 
A. 1."47 .67 
.Ad 3.01- 1.73·· 
A.' 1.60·· 1.56 
Sex 1.35 .98 
Popular 2.05- 1.iIa 
:M 1.22 1.73·· 
]\( 1.04 5.06· 
MX1ety 1.60·· 1·51 
arud.e"T 3.34- 1.96· 
Hostility 1·27 1.15 
holtl1lt7 2.15· 1.94· 
anx-host. 17.29· 23.38-
..... . 
all ael""RS as the control Ya.r1able in the A.nal.781s 
-Significant at the .01 level 
·-Significant at the .05 lwel 
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are slgnU'lcant at or beyond tbe .01 lenl of B1gnlt1cance. Two categories 
are significant at the .05 level. Table: 7 in the Jppend.1x contains the 
dats. for tbe .. analYsis ot var:t.a.nce of allot the categories except I4 presented 
in Table 1. 
fum Table 2 1 t OeII be seen that the covarianoe analY'a18 made three 
(W, lilt J\.i) of the lS categories analysed. s1p1:t1cant when t11&1' ".re not 
signif1cant 1n the analTa18 of va.r1ance. On the other hand. there are II 
oatego1'1e. (5, Hd, A. AD., .H ,S •• Popular. AnXle'7. anxiety. Rost1U.ty. md 
h«).i1litT) w!'A.o haTe amal1er'l ydue. for tl~ analyst. of covariance than 
they had wben the D:\\IIlber of R was not taken into account. Oonaeq'.lently, th e 
oovariance analysis indicate. 7 Categorie. aJ.'I8 significant at OJ> beyond the 
.01 1eft1 of tlgrdf'loance. Two oategori •• are signifloant at the .05 level. 
The essential. data tor ibe cal.cuJ.a:Uon of I lQ' the ana.l.7al. of cova.n.anoe 
method for W 1. presented in Taltle. 3 and 4. below. Table S of the AiPpend1x 
pHs .. ta the Sua ot Square. and Oro •• Product. for the other oa.tegone •• 
fable 9 111 t.bAt Append.1z gift, the data tor the .AnaJ.:ra18 of OOVar1anee. 
fable) 
SUm of Square_ and Oro.8 Pl'Oducta for W on :a 
Souroe of Variation Z 1.2 ;f' XY ~ y2 
:Between Group. 214- 9.651.8 -asl·7 863.5 
Wi thin Grou;p8 350 21.7(11.8 lQ·§,2.Q 9,044.Z 
Total 374 7l.1~33.' 10.5110.3 9.908.2 
.... ... .... ......--
'la.ble 4 
Analysis of Oovarianoe for wa 
,-",,-,_ .. -- ---._-" ...... ---".---------.-_---_ .. _. -----,-,._--.-----------.-....--..-._-
- . . 
Source of Var1atlon SUm of Squares of dt 
Errors of Estimate 
Total 8.352.9 373 
Wi thin Groups 7.l.49.1 349 
Adjusted Ueans 1.~3.8 24 
S:a serves as the oontrol variable in the A.na.lysis 
-Signifioant at the .01 level 
Mean Square 
20.48 
50.16 
., 
2.45-
lI'rom the de.ta on Table 3 (and !l!able 8 in the .Appendix for the other 
oategories) the oorrelation ooeffioients fithin groups and the correlation 
ooeffioient. Between the meanl\ of the groups for X on Y were oomputed. That 
1s. a oorrelation between R and each oategory was oelculated. Table 5 on 
the following page presents the result. attained. As oan be readily seen, Ule 
correlation coeffioient Wi thin group. tor' 1 •• 46. For Between the means 
ot the groups it is .01. The oorrelation ooeffioien;s for :Between the means 
must reaoh .39 to be signifioant at the .05 level and .50 tor signifioance at 
the .01 level. The wtWn groups are slgn1ficant at the .05 level with ,lll r 
of .11 and at the .01 1 ... 1 with a correlation coetficient of .15. (Edwards. 
Table 6 on Pa«8 40 presents the examin .. n who were signifioant in the 
Critical :a..~tl0 atua..v on each signifioant oategory found by the enalysis ot 
Table 5 
The Oorrelation Ooefficients Within Groups and the Oorrelation 
Coefficient. Between the Meana ot the Groupa 
( r' s are between R and each category) 
Scoring Oatego17 r 1'I1thina r between 
VI .46 .01 
D .91 .65-
Dd .81 .SO· 
S .33 .5~ 
H .57 .42*-
H4 .59 .so-
A. .53 .s4-
M .52 .84-
At .~ .46--
Sex .45 .65-
Popular .36 .7°· 
M .55 .36 
:n4 .72 .02 
ADXin1' .66 .69-
nnx1e'7 .47 .86-
11oa'1111;7 .50 .58-
hostl11tY .55 .61-
an;&-hod. ·91 .Q1 ~-.-. 
aAll are all;Pl1t1cen1; 'beyond the .01 level 
·Significant at the .01 level 
··S1gnificant at the .05 level 
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Significant Deviatlons acoording to Exam1ners 
kam1ner8 
Soortng 
Oatego17 1 2 :3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2l 22 23 24 25 .~ 
R '. 
.. •• • .. •• 7 
w •• • • •• •• 5 
D .. ... ... .. .. •• • • .. ... 10 
.. 
Dd .-....... • • .. .. "' . • • .. • 13 
Ad. ••• . ... . • .. .. .. 
~ .. , . 
• 13 
At ... ,- . ... - - . - ... 
. 
• .. .. • 11 
PopulaJ" - .. 1 
FM III ••• .. .. • • • • 9 
AUiet7 • . -. 
-
-. • • - • • · .. - S 
anxietY' •• •• .. ..'''''' • • 6 
host. •• • . - • 
-
• 
-
• .. • 10 
ell1"'"host 
... 
•• - - - 1 
327632~623 :3 3 5 4 1 2 1 1 101 3 5 9 , 3 
·S1grr1flcant at the .01 ley81 
Table 6 
S1pU'lcant DeYiatioDs acoording to lIbtam1nerB 
Jbtam1ners 
Scol"1.ng 
Oatego17 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 i. 
R 
D 
Dd 
At 
Popular 
host. 
o,nx-host 
• • .. . .. . . 7 
• • •• •• 5 
• ... . • III.. . .. • • 10 
.. .. ,; . '. . -. 13 
------~.--.~.-------..~~.--.-~~.------~.------~.--------------------.~.------=·-·-··------·~----~·~--1--3 
----.~-----------. ....-.--------.~.--.-.. ~------~.~-----------------------~.----------~.--~.~-.~--"-. 11 
• 1 
.-----:*~.........-.----'-.. --.-' ---:.,--..---- '--=.----~--.-------:;·.-l/f----9 
.. 'II1'II--'------;1 ___ ...... -------.... ,.----....... --If"--:----,.-----.- . -.--.~ 
... . • 
... 
• • • • • 
III 
•• 
•• ... 
... " . 
• III III 
8 
6' 
10 
1 
3 2 7 6 3 '-2 l~ "6 2--3-3--'---}4'--5--1-2---1-1--1-0-1"---3--5-9--6:----3-~ 
.S1gru,fic;~t at the .01 level 
··S1gD1flcant at the .05 leva. 
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vmance and of covarianoe. One e.steriak indicated signifioance a.t the .01 
level and two asterisks indioate significance at the .05 level. Thelaat 
%"011' (Sum) gives the number ot significant deviations for an;v one examiner. 
The summation column (t) 1ndJ.cates the number of' eXaminers which tell in 
the critical region tor an,y one soore oategory. Seven examinera fell in the 
oritioal regions for .a. while 5 1t'eI'8 in the Critioal. areas tor the VI category. 
ll.TamSner 1 was dgn1t1cant17 dftian:t in three categories, two at the .05 
1 .... 81 and one at the .01 1..,..1. Table 10 in the Append1X presents the means 
and sigmaa neoessar" tor the calCUlations presented in Table 6 above. 
It seems quite ~parentfrom Table 2 on page 36 that the examiner is 
influencing tM producUvlt7 (B) ot his subjects. The differences bet.en 
examiners 1s well beyond e:ny chance expeotancy. One mtght ask how this is 
being effected. Total response (Ii) !IlaJ" be Viewed in two wqa. It may be 
seen as being the result of increased productivity in some of the categones 
going toward or us.d in. its composi tion. on. the other hand, over-all 
product! vi ty JI1a7 be 'Vi ewed as a function of the lnd! vidual. 1t'1 th the ca.tegory 
increues 'being a n.ecessa.%'7 result. The two lIIB¥ be sdd to be inseparable, 
100ldDg at the a ... pheJlOmena trom dlfferent point. ot vi..... W1th this in 
mind, lOOking at the categories whtch are significant on the ana.l.)rsia of 
cOTariance, ". cen make certain statements. 
Looking at the obtainea. r values tor f, .... aee 1 t ia not significantly 
41fterent 111 s1mp17 CitOIrpa.l'1ng the obt&1.ned meana. Yet. if we take into 
acoouat ta. varioua prodwltiTiti •• of th8 difttrct groupa as ... do in 
GOTar.l.aaoe, 1 t beoo_ aiplficant bqond the .01 l8T81. The ~i ~iticant 
ratio thus appears only when exa.mtner differences i. B. have 'been eliminated. 
From lable ,. page 39 .... aee the correlation. coefficient within grog,pa for 
...... a high relatlonsb1p 'between R endrt. Bu.t the correlation coetticient 
bet ... CI'O\lPs ia d&Diflcant at the .05 1..,..1 only. This is consistent with 
the eovariLUlC8 findings and indica.tes It o'bsures the rela.tionahip between 
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the examiner and W. Table 6, page lfO •• hews that 5 of the 25 fbX£.U'!lin8ra are 
oontributing MaTily to the .',gnitloonoe noted. 
The reaults of D indiCl.1ttes it is signifioant beyond the .01 level 
(T&ble 2). Howeve~. J) is signifioantly different in both the analysis of 
vartance and of covariance:; d&cidedl7 more so in the latt_.. !l!he cscrrelations 
w1 tbin groups end. "etween group. 1s significant at the .01 leye1 but aga1n 
the .. 8 tend. to o"bsl.l.re the relatiOftahlp betwen the u&l1llel'S and D. The 
correlation ooe1'tlo1eta i1'1dic£1'. examinen blAb on R tend. to be high 111 
J) propenat t7. Theft 1s good illd1oat1on that IIBJ!W exam1ner. Sl"8 cOlltr1but1ng 
to the obtained signitioant 'I. Ten of the 25 examiners fall in the oritical 
The thi1"4 looation oat8lO1'7 (l)d) is also signiticant at the .01 1eYel in 
'both the analyst. of Tanance tmd of oovar1aaoe. CoTariance analysis makes 
the ll' Talu. only slightly more 8ignificant (Table 2). A. compari8on of the 
OOl"N1&t1on coeffioients indicate. there ls a decided tendency tor eubjeots to 
... high in this category It theY' _" high in p1"OduotlT1t7. But, thue is 
alao tM. declded ten481UJ7 tor D4 to vU7 accord.1ng to tbe examiner. It 
appears thod the D4 ICOriDg 1s equ.al.17 intl\l&C8d by producti vi t3" of the 
nbject and examiner cUttereD4e. Table 6 abon nearl,. halt of \he examiners 
are oontribd.tbg hea.Y117 to olttala tlLe a1p1fica».t 8C01"8S. 
!lone of the co.tent eategorl8. are .1&1l1ticant at the .01 leTal of 
.iplf'1cence on the 00Tar1~ analysis. A. cOIII.Parl.on of the correlation 
coetfioient. indioa"" allot the content catego1'1es are signif'icantl,-
related to R at the .01 18ftl w1tbin gl'O'\lps. The correlation betw ... groupe 
are also sigrd.tlcant at the .01 leTe1 except tOI' R and. At which tall in til. 
area tor .05 level of significance. 
Althouch the an1mal detall Ctd.) leoring i8 signifioant beyond the .01 
1..,411 in the analys1s of va.riance. it 1s only significant at the .05 level 
1n the covariance an~8is. The correlation coetficients exemplify that Ad 
8Ild. R al'e postii.,el; ftla.ted. at the .01 level of 81gnlflcaaoe. There i. a 
PI'01l~ tendtm"1' tor tbe group' with tbe higher in1Ual meana OD R to haTe 
hlcber means on A4. T111. would. tcd to lower the differenc&s noted in the 
eo'fa..riaaee siuq. .AD1118l. 'etatl has 1; ezam1nen who fall in the oJ'itioal 
nc1-••• that again n8&1'17 hsJ.I 01 t1M ua.mtnen are ccmtnbut:1Dg hemly' 
to the a1Cn1flcant difference not .... 
Sbtilar phenomena are seen when the At and Popular J' scores are .tud1 ... 
fhe 'farlanoe anal7s1. ""Veals .1ca1tt.oBllt le'Nls 'bu.t the oova.r1aaoe does not 
(!able 2). eoNta.ri.Dc iu 001'1'81a\1on coefficients (TalUe 5) lead. ~ the 
. . 
__ conel.aien as with Ad. tor .Popular but .A.\ 1. s1p.1floant only at the .05 
1,,"1 tor between groups. Iopular has only one examiner (3) aignificantly-
41fterea' froB the oihera. 'lle Nla'lonah1p between R aad the e%aJD1nera 
(.bsCl.U"es tire re1a\lonab1p .... t .... ,he exam1url and the oategoriea in question. 
htk 4etel'll1nani8 for mo'Y8lAeJli wblch were a:a.alTzed. :M and.J"A(. are 
.pitioaat, the tOIMr at the .05 level and the latter "aond the .01 lenl 
OIl the CO'f'ariance stwlT. The M 1. not slptflcaDt on the analysi. of 
varlaAOe. ~he correlation 008ff101ent8 reveal no significant differences 
be1t ... #OIlpa. In tact, 1the low 1" a tend to indicate the production of 
bwIan JBO'f'eaent hI) and animal movement (I'M) al'e not related to the llUlJlber of 
responses. Rather, certain examiners seem to have an ability to obtain more 
movement responses. Table 6 indicate. 9 examiners are oontr1bu.ting heavilT 
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to FM production. Human movement was not analyzed by the or! tical ratio 
because it was only significant on the covarianoe analysis at the .05 level 
~.nd We •• not significant on the analysis of variance. 
In the anal:rs1s of content in terms of Anx1et:r and Hostility, we see tha.t 
the lees pronounced, more subtle indioa.tors (anxiety, hostility. M1'-host.) 
are significanta.t the .01 leTe1 in both the anal7eis of variance and of 
oova.r1anoe (Table 2). But, whereaa "a" and "hit become less sig,nl:!1cant when 
R 18 taken into acoount. Nahtt beoomes more significant. The correlation 
coeffioiente for "aM and "b" reveal there is considerable tendenc:r for 
subjects high in pr04u.cti't1.t7 to produce "alf and "hN• There ie a greater 
tendeno:r for group differencee 80 we Il87 aasu:me examiners influence these 
scores more than does producrUnty. On the other hand, the correlation 
coeffiCients indica.te the eicalf1cance noted in Hah" hae little relation to 
productivtt:r tor betwe" groups. 
'rom this disC\18sion '" mq oonclude there 1s a pronounced examiner 
influence in 11 (pl'Oductl'9'1ty). Begardless of productiVity, examiners tend 
to influence greatly the oategOries VI, D. lld, :nl, anxiety. hostl1i ty, and 
anxtet,-hostility. To a lees degree, examiners influenoe is seen in tbe 
content oategories of Ad,anA At. l)d and .Ad ha:ve the most examiners contribut-
lUC to make up the overall signifteanae while Popular and am:1et,-hostility 
have the smallest number of exem1ners contributing to make the c,;tegorlee 
a1gn1ficant in the ana.17ais of varianoe or of covariance. 
~rienced workers with projective testa haTe long felt 41fferent 
examiners ell01t somewhat 41fferent protocols from the subjects whom th~ test. 
Res.areb baa oontlmed this aad. baa further specifled the problem of the 
exam1ner 8.8 an influ81'lOe on the llorsCha.ob. That ls. apariments have 
indicated examiner 41tfereno •• an found whc considering the BDraohach 
t6St as a whole (G1b'b7. Miller. and Walker. 1952b); when cona1de1"1ng the 
difference. shown 1n the Inqu117 (Gibby. 1952&); and when considering the 
scoring of protocols (Baughman. 1951). 'rhe pu.rpose ot th1a1nvestlgation 1s 
to u:plore whether or not there are 41fferences obta1ned 1n the Response 
Propel' of the Bol'8cbaeh protocol wh1cb. lUI' be attributed to the influence of 
Protooois froID 375 subJeots Of a. oollege population wh1ch were obtained 
by 25 e:xam1nen were ... d 1n the. stu.c1T _ The records were caretully examined 
for OOIIpleteness aDd then rescored 'b7 the experimenter hil'lB8lf using only 
the Bitapon.e Proper. Scorin& was 1a tel'llUl ot lUopfer with tbs content being 
further analysed 1ty the mimi' Content .An~1. technique for aDX1et;r and 
W,('i(~ >..:. <.- H.e,", 
hostllity_ The reool'd8"for{;ma1n determ1na.nts tor 19 oatecor1f~s:ff. D, Dd, S. 
A. Ad, H. Rd, At, Sex, Popular. W. ft, .A.nx1et7. anxlety, Hostl1lty, hostl1lty, 
by an aneJ.,ysi 8 of Tananc. aDd. of oovariance. A oorrelation ooefflolent w~~s 
then oalculated between .R and each of the other oatecor1ea '0 Bee 11' thel'a was 
a s13D1flcent rela:tlonship 'between them. A. c11. tical r.s,tl0 waa then 
cal.oulated t.o det.ermine which and how·1IItm1' of the examiners were contributing 
11 ttle or hea'ri17 to the total var1,ance for t.hosa c~.t.egor1es whioh were 
signifioant in the I testa. 
The rev1n of the 11taJ'aWze lD41cates a;par1llenta haft w.ggeated that 
enraneous Influences do aifeot hoW' the aubject will respond 1n the t •• t. 
'lhere il contradiotol'7 mdeDOllI tbat the subjeot cen consciously manipulate 
the t •• t reaults.(l.sherg. 1941; Carp and ShaTz1n. 1950). Studies on the 
effeot of attitude ad mental set are generally sug:';eati'Ye of a1gnif'lcant 
1ntlu.... but moat of the inTestrlptlona are too incomplete to draw any' 
final oonalualoas. Uaual17 the studie. a.I"e. unable to state whether or not 
the subJect could pftdlct the aewq ot his blued. respon .. or it the flnal 
result ... 1. the 41reotion de.h_,. InyesUcatlons aa to tbe effect of the 
sex of the examlllU oa the protocol haft indicated absolutely contrad1ot017 
f1lld1l3cs (Owtn18 and Wolt. 19511 Alden and. Benton, 1951) 'but haft f.N«g&ated. 
a neeA tel' further resea:roh 1ft th1s &rea. ~ (1951) lDdlcated that 
examiners obt.ain 41fteant recorda with pSJ'Ohiatrla pa.ttent. bu.t the d1£;fe~ 
enees 'I/I.D¥ be a. reault of different !!Ooring. .A. IlwaOer of studies have 
s'l'OJI&l.7 nggested that the J'le1aUOD.8h1p in the testlnc situation 1s more 
illpOnaZlt then rapport or .t~l1l1ation(Glb'by. 1952a. 1952'b, 1953a.. 1953'0; 
Lo:rd.. 1950; and Sandera and 01ewland. 1953). Wickes (1956) and Gross (1959) 
both agree that the test Haults are influenced 'by :subtle aotions performed 
by the examiner while 1n the testing altuatlon. 
The resulta of this in,"sti~atlon indicates that BeYeral categories 
are influenced by the examiner in the Response Proper. In the anal;rsla ot 
varienoe S of the 19 categories ere dgn1fie~t beyond the .01 level of 
time, 7 categories of the 18 studied by the analysis of covariance are 
signif1cant . a.' the .01 leTe1. Again two are s1gnltloaat at the .05 level. 
The study of the oOrH1a1l1on bet.wee J. and the ot.her categories ","ale! a 
lJlgydt1ea1'lt relatlorWdp at the .01 19yel for tbe vi'bin gl'O'Upe. There were 
12 corftlation ooettlclents tor the between groups which reached the .01 
level of aipifioan.os. !two we...""e allfdflcant at tne .05 level. The or1tlciJl 
ratio t •• t 1.nd.1oated a large yar1anee 'between ex..:miners as to the number of 
-to 
oategol"1 •• each oontri 'bu.t ... l hea'¥'11Yftto o'bta.1n t.1. slg,D1tlcant ., value. The 
a certain examiner tend. to elioit more responses or tends to ihb1bit 
preduotint7. .Alao. ltb1' are the diffenn •• noted 1n t.be tew categories and 
noli 1n others. lM7On4 this. 1t ~o_s important to know if the d1ffer9l'lcel 
bet .... l ua.m1n$~1 etf.e1;{ the ftlld1t7 of the Bcraohacb. to art:! signit1c&"lt 
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Oategory 
D 
Dd 
S 
H 
TaDle 7 
.ADal.7al s at Var1ance& 
SOuroe ot Variation SUm ot Squares 
Between Groups 863.5 
Wi thin Groups 3.0it4·7 
Total 9.908.2 
Be,we. Groups 4.057.2 
'Wi thin Groups ;lJh43§.§., 
Total 22.1495.8 
Between GJIOUp8 1.448.1 
Vl1 thin Groups 11.l:Q.I.2 
Total 12,556.3 
Between Groups 7.7 
f1th1n Groups 138·l 
Total 145.8 
:Between Groups ~4.7 
W1 thin Groups 3.298 .6 
Totsl 3.503.3 
Mean Squaz·t?ll 
35.98 
25.84 
169.05 
52.68 
60.34 
31.74 
·32 
.39 
8.53 
9.!f.2 
--,--
tor within and 4 tor total grou s 
F 
1·39 
3.21" 
1.90" 
.82 
.91 
Table 7 
Analysis of Var1ancea( Continued) 
Oatego1'7 Souroe ot Variation Sum of Squares Mean SQ,WU"8s , 
Hd Bet ..... Groupe 1;2.2 6.)4 1.4) 
Within Groupe 4.551,4 4.4) 
Total 1,70).6 
Between Groups 1,212.5 ;.0; 1.47 
1f1 tbin Groups .a,002·5 ).4.) 
fotal 13,215.0 
JetWMn Groups 284.1. 11.84 ).01-
nth1n Groups .,176.1 3.!:f3 
Total 1,660.8 
:set __ Group. 88.2 3.61 1.60*-
Within Group. 1.05,9 2.30 
total 894. 1 
Sex :annan Groups 36.0 1.;0 1.35 
Within (}roups 388.9 1.11 
total 424.9 
8.dt i. 24 for between, 350 for wi thin, and 374 for total groups 
-Significant at the .01 level 
·-S1gn1fi C~..llt at the .0; level 
Oat 81017' 
.PopulO" 
AnX1et;v 
fable 7 
.A.ruU7s1s of' Var1ancea (OontiJl\l8d) 
SOUrce ot Variation 
Betwe. Groups 
W1thin Gro\1p8 
Total 
Jetwean Grov;pa 
Wi tbin GrO\1p8 
total 
Betweea. Groupe 
.1 thin Groupe 
fotal 
:Between Grolpa 
Wi thin Gro\1ps 
Total 
Jetween Group. 
.1 thin Groups 
Total 
Sua of Square. 
139.4 
99]·15 
1,133.2 
149.-
~,Z92.j 
1,942.0 
253.9 
3,'24§.5 
3,802.4 
241.8 
2.Q2Z,2 
2,l44s.8 
3°3.8 
1.3?hZ 
1,629.5 
Mean Squares 
5.81 
2.84 
6.2'3 
5.12 
10.58 
10.14 
10.08 
6.31 
12.66 
3-79 
au 1s 24 tor between, 350 for wi thin, and 374 for total groups 
-Significant at the .01 leTe1 
.-
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1 
2.05-
1.22 
1.04 
1.60·· 
!lable 1 
.A.nalyela ot Varianoe& (Continued) 
Categol"Y Source of Variation $ulIl 0 f Squ.a,re s Mean ~s 
Hoati11t:v Between Groups 102.4 4.21 
Wi thin Group. 1.172.8 3·35 
Total 1.275.2 
hoatl11t:v B&t'Ween Groups 183.6 7.65 
W1 thin Groupe *.;'2,1 3·55 
Total 1.426.Q 
am:.18t F'" Jet.... Groups 57.2 3.63 
hoatlllt)' 
\f1 thin Greups 
.Ih1 .21 
Total. 160.9 
au i8 ~ for between, 350 tor within, and 374 for total groups 
"Signifioant at the .01 18 .... 1 
··Significant at the .05 level 
li' 
1.27 
2.15* 
17.23" 
57 
Table 8 
awn of Squ.arese. and. Oren Product • 
. - ...... 
Oa\ecol7 ('I) SOurc. of Var1a,1on £xt ~ y2 
1) Bet __ Groupe ~.090.4 4,057.2 
111 tDin G:rou:pe 3g.jQI.~ ;18.438.2. .. 
fatal 34.698.5 22.495.8 
:Bet_en. Gwupe ).009.1 1.448.1 
W1'ld.~ Groups ik,gtia·3 ~,l.Q8&. 
~otal 24.21'.0 12,556.) 
S Betwet>.a Groupe 140.9 1·1 
\11 thin GI'oltpl 954,0 ~38·1 
fotal 1.0944 145.8 
H Jet .. _~. 581.9 204.1 
Vii thin Groupe 1,190·3 3·il8,6 
total 8.778.2 ),503·3 
Bc1. Betwe. Groupe 966., 152.2 
1'1 tbin Groupe 5.746,9 1,551·9: 
total 6.713.2 1,703.6 
&.i:..X2 (total m;ua;ber ot "spoases) te the SaM tor all cat&gortesl 
9,651.8 tor bet __ ; 61 .. 731.8 tor w1th1a; and 71,433.6 for the total. 
fable 8 
Sua of Squal"esA ancl OroS8 Prod.ucts (Continued) 
Oate&017 (y) Source of Variatlon ~l.t ~y2 
Between Groups 2.862.0 1.212.5 
W1thin Gl'OUpe ...l~.439,4 J:2.002,5 
Total 17.301.4 13,215.0 
:Between Gl'OUpe 1,396.6 284.1 
11tbin Groupe 4.18.2 leU6,1 
fotal 6,180.8 1.660.8 
At Bet.en Gl'OUp8 4~.j..4 8S.2 
W1tblll Group. 3.Q]6.1 805.9 
fotal ;.501.2 S~4.1 
sex Be __ • Groupe 382·7 36.0 
f1th1l1 koupa g·185·1 381·9 
I).'otal 2,568.11- 424.9 
Popular Between Groupe 814.6 139.~ 
if1 tbtn Groups ~.815.4 . 993d 
Total 3,630.0 1,133·2 
• X2 (total number of respons.s) 1s the same for all categories: 
9.651.8 for between; 61.731,8 tor within, and 71.433.6 for tbe total. 
Table 8 
SWI of Squaresa and Oross ;Products (Oontlnued) 
Category (Y) 
AnXlet:r 
aulety 
Hostl1Uy 
SOurce of Variation 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 
~ota.l 
Bet ... Groups 
Within Groups 
fotal 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 
~otal 
Between Groups 
Wi thin Groups 
Total 
Between Groups 
'11 tbin Groups 
fatal 
~XY 
lfJi.8 
5.741.8 
6.174.6 
.... 339.6 
10.620.8 
10.281.2 
1.047.0 
7.670.4 
8,717.4 
1,465.4 
4.257.1 
5.722.5 
571.6 
4,866.6 
59 
.i y2 
149.4 
1.792.6 
1,942.0 
253.9 
3·5lt§.5 
3,802.4 
241.8 
2·'l>1·0 
2,41-18.8 
3°3.8 
1.325.7 
1,629.5 
102.4 
1.172.§ 
a£:J.2 (total number of responses) Is the same for ell categorlesl 
9,651.8 for between; 61,781.8 for within; and 71,433.6 for the total. 
60 
Table 8 
Swn of Square'- and. Cross .Products (Oont1nued) 
Oatego17 (y) Source of Var1ation ~XY ~ y2 
hostility Between Groups 807.8 183.6 
Vi1 thin Groups 4,805.2 .,242.8 
Total 5,613.0 1,426.4 
anxiet,... Between Groups 
- 8.9 87.2 
MSUU'" 
Wl thin Groups 1.013·8 73·7 
total 1.004.9 160.9 
~X2 (total number of responses) 1s the same for all categories: 
9.651.8 for be .... n; 61.781.8 tor within; and 71.433.6 tor the total. 
Ocdeco17 
D 
S 
I 
fa.ble 9 
AnalTB1s ot covar1anc.a. 'b 
sua ot SC{Ual'eS ot 
Sou.rce of VanaUon Jrron ot lUsilmate 
fatal 5.61U.2 
Wi tld.n Groupe 3· 21>t·1 
.AdJusted. Means 2.366.5 
!fo1;al 4,305.0 
'1 th1Jl Groupe 3,78§.& 
.Adjusted lieane 5lS.1 
fotal l29.0 
Wi thin GJ'OUP. 
·123.-
.A4.1u.ate' Med. 5.' 
fotal 2,424.' 
11 thin G:t'OUp. 2,212., 
.AdJusted Mede 211.8 
aa seZ"fte a.a the control ya.r1a'bl.e in the analTsi. 
61 
Mean Square ., 
9.)8 
98.60 10.51-
10.85 
21.62 1.99· 
·35 
.23 .66 
6.34 
8.83 1.39 
btU 1s 373 tor total. 31i9 tor wlthln groupe; and 24 tor the Adjusted M. 
• S1&rdtlcaDt at 'he .01 1 ..... 1 
.IIS1pU'ScaDt at 'he .05 1..,.1 
fable 9 
A.nal3'81a ot OO'9'a..J1.ancea b (Oontinued) 
fJdm ot Squans of 
Oate"l7 Scn1J'08 ot 'mattoD ~"of ~tmate Meaa Square ., 
B4 Total 1.072.7 
'ft thin Groups .,016" 2.91 
,AdJuate4 Me .. 55.9 2.33 .so 
fotal ~ho24.' 
'f1'h1a C):roups ,.6az.a ~.72 
.A4Juated Me .. 396 •• 16.53 .67 
total 1,126.0 
ft ihi. Groups 1.go§.2 2.81 
.Adjusted Meaas 119.8 ~.99 1.73·-
A,' fotal 722.5 
ftth1n Groups &;a·Z 1.87 
AdJusted M._a 69.8 2.91 1.56 
.. ael"'fta .. the control Yartable 1n tbe _alY81. 
!' 
bU 1_ 313 tor totala 349 tor wi ihin; an4 24 tor the adjusted .. -
-S1pltleaa' at the .01 1 .... 1 
·-li&D1tleant at the .05 1 .... 81 
!allle 9 
.inal711s of Qovarianoe8 'b (Oont1nud) 
.. ttl Sq8Al'e. ot 
Cat·co.,. souroe of Variatton lIr1'OI"8 of :iat1l1a\e Mean Squ.a1'e '1 
S. '.'al 332.5 
W1thin Gl'OVpl ..11;1;.6 .19 
A4Juted Mealle 3).9 .17 .98 
PopulaJ" !fotal 948·7 
W1'hin CWoupa Sis.' 2.46 
MJJuted M .. s 13.2 3.47 l.qo 
'.'al 1.lfos.3 
ft thin Groups •• m,Q 3.60 
A,4Jueted Means 149.3 6.22 1.73--
fotal 2.322.7 
11 'hin GI"OUPI •• 122.1 4.94 
Mtu,ed Means ioo.Q 25.00 5.06-
, 
a;a leJ"f'8a as the Gontrol va.r1a'ble in the anal1'st8 
b4f is 313 tor total; ;lt9 tor wlthin; aDd 24 tor the adjusted .. ana 
·8111l1t1caDt at the ,01 1 ..... 1 
.·S1ptflCal'lt at the .05 level 
'l'a.ble 9 
Analyaiil of Oova.rie.naetl'· b (Oontinue4) 
...... ...-.- ... t • 
. 
SWl of Squares ot 
Oa.~eco.,. SCNroe of Ta.riation lirrors of .. tiaate Mean. Square ., 
AUla',. Total 1.385.0 
fi thin Gl'O'Ups l&m.Z~ 3.00 
A,4Juated. Means 130.) 5.43 1.51 
aDZiet:r Total 1.171.1 
'f1 t.hin Groups •• 03ae!i 2.96 
Adjusted Means 138·1 5.79 1.96· 
1108t111'7 'fotal 943.6 
fUhin Groups 114.2. 2.51 
.Ad,JU8te4 Iieans 69.4 2.89 1.15 
h08'11Uy 'fotal 985.; 
Within Grollpl ..669 •• 2.lJ9 
AdJusted Means U6.2 4.84 1.94· 
.. serves 8.8 t.he control variable in the analysis 
b df is 373 tor total; 349 for wi thin; and 24 for the adjusted means 
·S1gnlficant at the .01 level 
··~"'1gn1ticant at the .05 level 
!table 9 
.A2lalyu. of Covariance" 1t (Oontinued) 
- ..... *" 
SUm of S~a of 
Oa.iegQJ:1 SOlL1'Ca or Variation. JiJrrore of. Estimate Mean Square 1 
anxte',- Total 146.8 
hos'llltl' 
Within Groupe -~ .16 
A4Juated Means 69·7 3.74 23.38· 
aa serve. as the control variable in ihe anall's!. 
ltd! is 373 for total; 349 tor within; and 24 for the adjusted means 
·Signifioant at the .01 level 
··Slgnitioant at the .05 leTal 
Tabl~ 10 
Means pM Sigmas for the Ori.tlcal Ratio Anal7s18a 
-_ .... . 
, . I • 
Oatego1'7 Mean Sl~a 
... '" 011 ........ " , 
-
...... ,. I 
It 395.9 37.8 
VI 165.7 15.9 
D 159.7 15.1 
Dd 64.4 5.8 
Ad 24.0 2.2 
, ... 19.1l 3.6 
POpU.'tar 80.6 7.8 
1M 56.1 5.4 
AnX1et,. 60.4 5.6 
aaxtet7 44.0 5.8 
hos'ilit,. 32.6 3.1 
a.D1'-holft. 5.5 2.1 
_ ... , . . ., 110 ...... 
&oa1CN.lated onlY' tor categones tc~. aignificant ill the 
aaal1s1a of' ya.r1ance or of' cov~r1aDc •• 
This thesis submitted b7 Mal""f'el L. Meyer has been read 
and appro,", .. 'hree membvs ot the Departmeat ot 
PsyohOlogy. 
!he 'inal coptes haft been examined. b7 the dlrec'or 
ot the tbltsts, aJ1d 'he slgna'ure wh1ch appeal'S below 
venties .he taet that 8XJ'S' necessary ohangea haye been 
incorporated. and that the thesi. 1s now given tinal 
approval w1'h reterenoe to content, t02!'ll, and mechanical 
a.cou.racy. 
The thesis 1s theretore accepted. in partial 
fult111ment 01' the requ1l"8IllClts tor the degree ot Master 
et Arts. 
~lbl fila! 
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